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The article is devoted to the issue of crony capitalism system in the different countries of the 
world. Globalization and technological boom increase the income gap of different segments of the 
population. The main reason of economic inequalities in many countries of the world is the strong 
links between government officials and business structures. The new type of economic system which 
is called crony capitalism undermines the centuries–old tenets of a free market economy. The article 
provides the systematization of all negative effects of this type of economic system in the world. 
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Стаття присвячена проблемам кланово-капіталістичної системи в різних країнах сві-
ту. Глобалізація і технологічний бум збільшують розрив у доходах різних верств населен-
ня. Основною причиною економічної нерівності в багатьох країнах світу є існування тісних 
зв'язків між урядовими чиновниками та бізнес-структурами. Новий тип економічної сис-
теми – клановий капіталізм, підриває багатовікові принципи вільної ринкової економіки.  
У статті систематизовані негативні наслідки цього типу економічної системи у світі. 

Ключові слова: економічна система, клановий капіталізм, електронний уряд, корупція, 
олігархи, тіньова економіка.

Статья посвящена проблемам кланово-капиталистической системы в разных странах 
мира. Глобализация и технологический бум увеличивают разрыв в доходах разных слоев 
населения. Основной причиной экономического неравенства во многих странах мира 
является существование тесных связей между правительственными чиновниками и бизнес-
структурами. Новый тип экономической системы – клановый капитализм, подрывает 
многовековые принципы свободной рыночной экономики. В статье систематизированы 
негативные последствия этого типа экономической системы в мире. 

Ключевые слова: экономическая система, клановый капитализм, электронное 
правительство, коррупция, олигархи, теневая экономика. 

The actuality of the issue. Merger of 
bureaucracy with business structures has 
placed this problem as one of the most 
urgent issues at present. Globalization 

and technological boom only increase the 
income gap of different segments of the 
population. Also, we are living in the age 
of plutocracy. It is especially noticeable in 
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comparison welfare of the uppermost lay-
ers of the population and all the rest. The 
most obvious examples of this fact are the 
USA and the UK, but this is a global phe-
nomenon, peculiar to communist China, 
post-communist Ukraine and Russia, India 
and Canada. We see it even in such favor-
able democratic countries like Sweden, 
Finland and Germany. 

The main reason of all economic 
inequalities is the strong links between 
government officials and transnational 
corporations. The last one has enormous 
resources of influence on people’s social 
and business life in the country. Today the 
main problem of all economic activity in the 
world is new type of system, which is called 
crony capitalism, undermines the centu-
ries-old tenets of a free market economy

Analysis of publications. Theoreti-
cal groundings of crony capitalism system 
were broadly studied by M. Booth, J. Davis, 
V. Gelman, S. Gregg, L. Kosals, H. Levis, 
G. Sharafutdinova, J. Stiglitz, K. Strassel 
and others. Scientific problems of crony-
ism in post-soviet Russia were the subject 
of multiple principle researches of L. Kos-
als, G. Sharafutdinova [8; 13]. The hierar-
chy and the vertical of power in Russian 
crony capitalism system were investigated 
by V. Gelman [6]. The factors of influence 
of crony capitalism and corruption on the 
socio-economic development of Ukraine 
were analyzed by O. Dlugopol’s’kyi, S. Laz-
arenko, J. Nadeau [5; 9; 11]. The American 
style of cronyism was considered in the 
numerous works of such economic ana-
lysts as M. Booth, G. Davis, H. Levis, J. Sti-
glitz and others [1; 4; 7; 10; 14; 15; 16]. Still 
there is a rising actuality of systematization 
of all negative effects and consequences of 
this type of economic system in the world. 

The purpose of the article is to deter-
mine the salient features and economic 
consequences of crony capitalism in the 
different countries of the world. Moreover, 
it is necessary to find a reasonable balance 
between the government and business 
structures.

The main material of the research. 
Crony capitalism is a term describing an 
economy in where success in business 
depends on close relationships between 
business people and government officials 
[3]. Obviously it includes businesses who 
lobby governments and legislators for 

exemptions, monopolies, subsidies, access 
to “no-bid” contracts, price-controls, bail-
outs, tariff-protection, preferential tax-treat-
ment, and access to government-provided 
credit at below-market interest-rates.

The main features of cronyism between 
entrepreneurs and government officials are 
similar in all parts of the world. In surpris-
ingly little time, all the bonds of trust and 
cooperation nurtured by the free price sys-
tem become frayed or just disintegrate. 
The way that businesses and investors can 
make money in this type of system is by 
getting the government to rig markets in 
their favour – by erecting barriers to entry 
to restrict competition, by providing them 
with cheap credit or by allowing them to use 
their political connections to grab contracts 
and other privileges. These gains are not 
the fruit of value-adding economic activity. 
Rather than helping to grow the economy, 
they often merely redistribute wealth. 

There have been far too many exam-
ples of this kind of behavior in recent years 
in the West, in Russia, in Latin America 
and in the most other parts of the world. 
Tragically, that world economic system 
has been moving away from commercial 
relationships and becoming ever more 
politicized.

Remarkably, the most developed and 
economic active countries have become 
the most affected by crony capitalism. They 
are populated with lawyers, lobbyists, con-
tractors and others who derive their income 
from doing deals with politicians. Cronyism 
has been an important element of cap-
italism everywhere, but the relationship 
between cronyism, business, and politics 
and cronyism’s effect on development vary 
greatly from nation to nation. 

Unlike in a free market capitalist system, 
under crony capitalism it is more often prof-
itable for businesses to spend resources 
lobbying legislators for monopoly status; 
noncompetitive bidding or contracts; modi-
fications of tax penalties; deductions, claw-
backs, or phase-outs handouts in the form 
of grants, loans, or tax advantages, and 
protections against competition in order to 
increase their profits.

What public officials want from private 
interests are: campaign contributions; 
direct campaign assistance, indirect cam-
paign assistance; assistance with “mes-
saging” money (illegal if a bribe, but not 
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necessarily in other cases, e.g. assistance 
with a loan or access to a “sweetheart” 
investment); support from “foundations” 
related to campaign contributors, regula-
tory fees to support agency jobs; jobs for 
friends, constituents, or eventually them-
selves; travel, entertainment, other “free-
bies”; power, control, and deference. The 
alliances and relationships formed between 
public officials and private interests may 
be counter-intuitive. A company may give 
more campaign money to a potentially hos-
tile legislator than to a friendly one, in order 
to forestall trouble.

All these crony capitalist deals not only 
introduce lying, cheating, and corruption 
into the economic system. From a purely 
economic point of view, they also interfere 
with free economic prices and profits, the 
signals on which any economy relies. The 
result is economic chaos as well as corrup-
tion. Hobbled prices, linked to growing cor-
ruption, are enough to destroy any econ-
omy. Nor is it possible to restrain corruption 
without allowing truthful, unfettered prices. 
Oystein Dahle, a Norwegian businessman, 
perceptively noted that “the Soviet Union 
collapsed because it would not allow prices 
to tell the economic truth” [10, p. 105].

In recent years, the cronyism between 
corporations and government has 
increased. A major example of crony capi-
talism is The United States of America. The 
U.S. economy is rife with inefficient inter-
ventions–laws, regulations, taxes and sub-
sidies that lead to inefficient markets. Many 
government regulations choke off entirely 
legal avenues of potential bank profits. The 
banking bailout is example of cronyism 
and corporate welfare. The poor lending 
practices of banks were undoubtedly part 
of the cause of the Great Recession. But 
banks, as well as government-sponsored 
enterprises such as Fannie Mae and Fred-
die Mac, were under tremendous pressure 
to make loans to unqualified borrowers [4]. 
Another reason is that crony capitalism is 
directly linked to the policies of the ruling 
elite: the reduction of taxes, the regulation 
of the financial sector, privatization, weak 
legal protection of trade unions. All this cre-
ates a system where the most of the reve-
nue goes to the top. 

For example, post-Soviet countries. 
Where all political changes are made so 
that they may go into the hands of a group 

of "friends", not really taking into account 
the interests of all the others. The crony 
capitalism in New Russia was born after 
the collapse of the USSR. New Russian 
businessmen who had close links with 
government during privatization period in 
1991-1998 want to get the best factories 
and industries of post-soviet country. From 
their turn guaranteed the government their 
political support in the run up to the pres-
idential election scheduled for the sum-
mer of 1996. In this way the Tyumen Oil 
Company (TNK) passed into the hands of 
Alfa Bank headed by Mikhail Fridman; the 
YUKOS oil company became the prop-
erty of Menatep Bank, headed by Mikhail 
Khodorkovsky and Sibneft was transferred 
to a holding company controlled by Boris 
Berezovsky [6, p. 56].

But in the beginning of 21st century 
Russian government tried to do the long-
term and diverse reform against corruption 
and influence of oligarchs in Russia. How-
ever it didn't help. All problems in different 
sectors of economy of Russian Federation 
were found in 2008, during the financial 
crisis. About how, after the deepest finan-
cial crisis since the great depression hard 
to rebuild the banking system we can see 
now. Or about how it is difficult to make 
international corporations, including those 
whose conditional motto is "do no harm" 
to pay taxes at least approximately to the 
extent, that of the middle class.

Moreover, crony capitalism can exist in 
different economic systems like socialism, 
communism and mixed economy and so 
on. The great example can be Asian tiger. 
China is the ultimate crony capitalist state. 
It’s leaders have sought to “manage” the 
reemergence of China onto the world stage, 
and in the process may have managed 
themselves right into a deep recession as 
only central planners can do. All the banks 
in China are run by members of the Chi-
nese Communist Party as are the biggest 
Chinese firms outside of banking. Invest-
ments by foreign companies are tightly reg-
ulated and foreign companies are regularly 
shaken down by various means [2].

However, there is one more country in 
the center of Europe, where national econ-
omy is also affected by crony capitalism. 
Ukraine is the post-Soviet country which is 
trying to struggle with the problem of crony-
ism during last decades. But the problem 
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is really big. The influence of such type of 
economic system is presented in all sec-
tors of national economy. For instance, 
Ukraine’s oligarchs are a force to be reck-
oned with. Though less notorious than their 
Russian counterparts, Ukraine’s billion-
aires together command a greater share 
of their country’s wealth than their Russian 
counterparts. The wealth of only a dozen 
Ukrainian oligarchs makes up roughly one-
fifth of the country’s GDP. Having, for the 
most part, made their fortunes in the law-
less transition period between Soviet and 
capitalist economies, these oligarchs thrive 
in the shadows, far away from the rule of 
law [11; 12]. Also, when crony capitalism 
dominates it is always the high level of 
shadow economy, which is also harmful to 
the development of market relations. As a 
result, about half of the GDP of Ukraine was 
"eaten" by shadow economy [9, p. 7-9]. 

Unfortunately, the e-government and 
the e-services are poorly developed in 
Ukraine, which contributes to corruption 
and abuse of power. Ukrainians some-
times have to wait for obtaining a permit 
or important documents for months, while 
in other countries these services or docu-
ments can be issued to get throughout the 
day. As a result, investors being aware of 
the high level of corruption and bureau-
cracy in Ukraine do not seem to be eager 
to invest in the national economy, thus 
making the country an outsider on the ease 
of doing business and the development 
of e-government. This consequently may 
adversely affect the image of the country 
as a whole. Therefore, to make the eco-
nomic breakthrough of doing business and 
ease of service, the introduction of e-gov-
ernment is more relevant than ever. 

Today, after the Revolution in 2013-
2014 Ukraine has a unique chance to 
change country from crony-capitalism 
state to liberal democracy state with 
developed institutes and strong middle 
class. One of the most important things 
which the Ukrainians must do in order to 
be wealthy nation is to reduce the influ-
ence of government on their economic, 
social life and to build transparent and 
independent machine which will provide 
services and useful information. So, there 
are some steps which must make our gov-
ernment and Ukrainians in order to create 
really transparency e-government.

First of all, a unified concept of e-gov 
should be developed and approved. Also 
the creators have to describe a particular 
path of development, to take into account 
the different experiences of other countries, 
norms, directives and regulations of Euro-
pean Union and with the introduction of dig-
ital technology at the state level. Secondly, 
to create a single authority with extended 
powers, which will be able to coordinate 
the process of implementation of this con-
cept and achieve real results. Furthermore, 
the financial side of implementation e-gov-
ernment must be solved at the beginning 
of creating such important system. Employ-
ees who will be responsible for the devel-
opment of e-government, procurement of 
high quality equipment, servers and main-
tenance of the entire system should receive 
higher salaries. This will ensure that the 
government will not develop cyber-corrup-
tion, cyber-crime and would not undermine 
the national security of the country. Finally, 
one of the most important aspects: it is the 
attraction of highly qualified programmers, 
who will create a highly secure govern-
ment network. In many countries these fac-
tors have built a transparent, efficient and 
secure e-government system.

Conclusion. It is widely agreed that 
crony capitalism generates significant eco-
nomic rents, which result in a misalloca-
tion of resources and lower incentives for 
wealth creation. In addition, the corruption 
that accompanies cronyism constitutes a 
considerable impediment to growth and 
development. The most damaging aspect 
of crony capitalism is its tendency to dis-
courage equitable distribution of resources 
and income at a time when such traits are 
central to economic success. Crony capital-
ism promotes monopolization of economy, 
the growth of social injustice and inequal-
ity, creating obstacles for development of 
entrepreneurship, degradation of healthy 
competition and provokes corruption.

There are one of the two opposing 
solutions that have been put forth to pre-
vent crony capitalism. That solution is to 
increase government regulation of busi-
nesses. Opponents of this option how-
ever point out that large corporations and 
the politically well-connected have too 
much influence on the legislative process 
because, more often than not, the politi-
cians and government bureaucrats involved 
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in that process are not able to withstand 
that influence. The second solution to truly 
stifle the mechanisms of crony capitalism 
is to remove the ability of the government 
to hand out favors and create transparency 
and openness in government spending. It 
is necessary to prevent corruption by using 
of effective anticorruption practices of the 
world countries. These measures will lead 
to a more transparent and equitable dis-
tribution of income that helps to improve 

the welfare of the population and increase 
the rating of the country in many respects, 
including the ease of doing business. Thus, 
in the absence of crony capitalism, the 
economy is based on free market economy 
and as a result it leads to more competitive 
ability. Until this problem has a tendency 
to increase. In near future we will have 
more questions and discussion of solving 
this problem because crony capitalism will 
become a global problem.
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